NEW BOOKS | OCTOBER 2023

Each month, our children’s book selector puts together a short list of new books we think you should know about. View last month’s list and place holds online at go.lincc.org/ocnewkidsoct23

BOOK LISTS | NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH & DIWALI

This month, we have picture book (go.lincc.org/ockidsnativepicbooks) and chapter book (go.lincc.org/ockidsnativebooks) booklists for Native American Heritage Month and Diwali (go.lincc.org/ocdiwlist)

EVENTS | NOVEMBER 2023

Nov. 1 | *Art Lab (Accordion Books) at 2:30 or 3:15
Nov. 6 | *Creative Kit (Thankful Cards)
Nov. 8 | *Young Teen Marble Bookmarks at 3:30
Nov. 9 | *Family Movie with Snacks! (Moana)
Nov. 15 | *Art Lab (Cardboard Sculptures) at 2:30 or 3:15

Music & Movement 6-Week Class
Wednesdays at 10:15, Nov. 1-Dec. 13
Weekly Storytimes
Tues & Thurs at 10:15
Nov. 2, 7, 9, 14, 16, 28, & 30

Library closed November 10 & 11 for Veterans’ Day and November 23 & 24 for Thanksgiving

*Limited capacity, pre-registration encouraged. Learn more online at orcity-library.libcal.com

WHAT’S THE DEAL WITH... | HOLIDAY BOOKS

As popular holidays approach, it gets harder and harder to find books about the holiday on the library shelves. Everyone wants the books at the same time!

If you see an empty holiday shelf, check the DISPLAY shelf in the new books area. As holiday books are checked back in, we place them on this shelf for easy access.

You can also place holds on favorite holiday books. If you need help searching for or placing a hold, ask a library staff member for assistance.

View past newsletters online at orcity.org/library/170/Kids